We are excited for the Fall 2018 recruitment season and are thrilled that you are considering Disney Programs. Over the next several weeks, Disney will be welcoming 3500 new students to their parks and resorts, as they begin their Disney journeys!

**Disney College Program**
Application Start Date: **August 20, 2018**
Application End Date: **October 19, 2018**

**Also Explore**
- Management Internships
- Professional Internships

**Disney College Program Application Process**

Students interested in the Disney College Program will follow the steps below.

- Interested students should visit our website, [disneycollegeprogram.com](http://disneycollegeprogram.com); the student will click Apply Now, and complete the application.

- If the application is accepted, the student will receive an email with a link asking the student to take the Web-Based Interview.

- If the student is successful in the Web-Based Interview, the student will receive an email with an attached link asking them to register for a phone interview.

- The phone interview is the last stage of the interview process. Remember to select a time that they can be in a quiet location and fully focus on their interview.

- Students should periodically view their dashboard for updates concerning their application status. Please understand some students will be able to view Offers or Dispositions immediately, while others may take a couple of days or weeks.

For a comprehensive look at Disney Internships and Programs, follow @DisneyInterns on Twitter or search hashtags: #DisneyPrograms, #DisneyInterns and #DisneyCP.